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Вариант 5
Тест состоит из  трех  частей.  К  каждому  заданию теста  дано  три  ответа,  из  
которых  только  один  верный.  При  выполнении  заданий  в  бланке  ответов   под  
номером выполняемого вами задания  (А1 – А30) поставьте знак « × » в клеточку,  
номер которой соответствует номеру выбранного вами ответа.

Часть 1. Лексика

А1.  The  UK  _____  England,  Scotland,  Wales  and  Northern 
Ireland.

1)  belongs to 2)  is surprised at 3)  consists of

А2.  People should be  _____ when they cross the road.
1)  lonely  2)  careful 3)  careless

А3.  Every person must _____ his parents.
1)  offend 2)  show off 3)  respect

А4.  When a person is not ill, he is _____ .
1)  healthy 2)  clever 3)  boring

А5.  This is a new medicine, she will soon _____ .
1)  fulfil 2)  refuse 3)  recover  

А6.  He doesn’t like soft drinks, he prefers only _____ juice.
1)  polite 2)  poor  3)  pure

А7.  We buy bread at the _____ . 
1)  baker’s 2)  chemist’s   3)  grocer’s

А8.   He is not lucky, he always gets into  _____ .
1)  tradition 2)  trouble 3)  terrible  
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А9.  There were no computers many years ago. They were _____ 
only in the XX century.

1) found 2)  invented 3)  discovered

А10.  Football is played all over the world. It is one of the most 
_____ kinds of sport.

1)  difficult  2)  boring 3)  widespread

А11.  They are interested in taking pictures and visit different 
photo _____ regularly.

1)  exhibitions  2)  performances 3)  concerts

А12.  The plane is delayed. Many people meeting their friends 
are waiting for its _____ .

1)  luggage   2)  departure  3)  arrival

А13.  James Cook, who discovered many islands in the Pacific 
Ocean, was one of the greatest _____ .

1)  explorers  2)  emperors 3)  swimmers

А14.  People of many different _____ live in the US.
1) nation 2)  national 3)  nationalities

А15.  It is _____ to live on the Earth without water.
1)  possible 2)  impossible  3)  polite 

Часть 2. Грамматика

А16.  He has a ticket.  He _____ to the theatre tonight. 
1)  will be going   2)  is going    3)  goes  

А17.  She ______ the piano when her brother came home.
1)  is playing         2)  played 3)  was playing
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А18.  Everything is clear. I think he  _____ me well.
1)  understands
2)  is understanding    
3)  was understanding    

А19.  Mike  _____ a new bike last week.
1)  has bought     
2)  bought
3)  have bought

А20.  She used to wear bright clothes, _____ she?
1)  wasn’t 2)  doesn’t 3)  didn’t

А21.  America _____ by Christopher Columbus.
1)  is discovered           

2)  was discovering              
3)  was discovered

А22.  We shall not wait for their help, we’ll do everything  ______ .
1)  ourselves 2)  myself 3)  themselves

А23.  I did my homework, but my sisters didn’t do _____ .
1) their 2)  theirs 3)  them

А24.  Mother asked my brother what he _____ the following 
Friday.

1)  would do 2)  will do 3)  did

А25.  We will leave as soon as he  _____ .
1)  is arrived     2)  will arrive 3)  arrives
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Часть   3.   Чтение  

Внимательно прочитайте текст. Выполните задания А25 – А30.

You see these signs in a small town in Great Britain.
HALF-PRICE 

FOOTBALL SHIRTS – 
SALE MUST END THIS AFTERNOON

SHOES HALF-PRICE UNTIL 
SATURDAY

POLICE CARS ONLY
ROAD CLOSED UNTIL 

WEEKEND

SCHOOL SPORTS CLUB 
NOW OPEN IN THE EVENINGS

SWIMMING POOL 
OPEN  

MORNINGS AND AFTERNOONS
ADULTS - £ 2.50

CHILDREN - £ 1.00

BREAKFAST SERVED
7.00 – 10.00

SPECIAL LUNCH
 UNTIL 2.30 P.M.

£ 4.50
CHILDREN UNDER THREE 

EAT FREE

COUNTRY FARM SOUP
100% FRESH VEGETABLES

Postcards 
40p each or 3 for £ 1

CLOSED 
FOR LUNCH –

COME BACK LATER

А26.  It is cheaper to buy a football shirt and shoes _____ .
1)  tomorrow 2)  today 3)  on Saturday

А27.  You will be able to drive here _____ .
1)  on Thursday 2)  only next week 3)  at the weekend

А28. You should pay ____ for your two-year-old brother’s lunch.
1) £ 4.50 2)nothing 3)  less than £ 4.50

А29.  You can go in for sports  _____ .
1)  in the morning and afternoon      
2)  all day long         
3) in the evening and afternoon   

А30.  You can buy cheap postcards _____.
1)  in an hour 2)  now 3)  before lunch
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